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Objective There is a lack of evidence on how to best integrate patient-generated
health data (PGHD) into electronic health record (EHR) systems in a way that supports
provider needs, preferences, and workﬂows. The purpose of this study was to
investigate provider preferences for the graphical display of pediatric asthma PGHD
to support decisions and information needs in the outpatient setting.
Methods In December 2019, we conducted a formative evaluation of information
display prototypes using an iterative, participatory design process. Using multiple
types of PGHD, we created two case-based vignettes for pediatric asthma and designed
accompanying displays to support treatment decisions. Semi-structured interviews
and questionnaires with six participants were used to evaluate the display usability and
determine provider preferences.
Results We identiﬁed provider preferences for display features, such as the use of
color to indicate different levels of abnormality, the use of patterns to trend PGHD over
time, and the display of environmental data. Preferences for display content included
the amount of information and the relationship between data elements.
Conclusion Overall, provider preferences for PGHD include a desire for greater detail,
additional sources, and visual integration with relevant EHR data. In the design of PGHD
displays, it appears that the visual synthesis of multiple PGHD elements facilitates the
interpretation of the PGHD. Clinicians likely need more information to make treatment
decisions when PGHD displays are introduced into practice. Future work should include
the development of interactive interface displays with full integration of PGHD into EHR
systems.
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Provider Preferences for Patient-Generated Health Data Display

Background and Signiﬁcance
Pediatric asthma, an airway disease characterized by wheezing and chest tightness, is the most common chronic disease
in children.1 Despite treatment improvements, asthma
prevalence continues to increase and mortality rates
have remained stagnant.2,3 In attempts to mitigate worsening outcomes, initiatives now include the use of mobile
health (mHealth) applications (apps) to encourage selfmanagement.4,5 Such apps facilitate personal health tracking
with the collection of patient-generated health data (PGHD),
and may include device data, medication history or other
health data, and patient-reported outcomes.6 Adolescents,
the largest segment of smartphone owners, are well positioned to collect and share PGHD with their providers, given
the need to establish ongoing asthma control early in life.7,8
PGHD shared during clinical encounters could facilitate
assessment and modiﬁcation of treatment plans.9 Presenting
PGHD within the electronic health record (EHR) would give
providers a longitudinal view of health between visits.10,11
However, clinicians have expressed concerns with presentation formats and the prioritization of PGHD.12 EHR interfaces
in general are criticized for poor usability, not matching clinical
workﬂows, and having issues with information presentation.13 To integrate PGHD into EHRs, an understanding of
clinical workﬂows and advances in data visualization are
needed.14 Iterative design approaches can be used to accommodate various PGHD data types and use cases.15 There is a
need to translate PGHD into actionable insights for providers,16 but design of PGHD interventions seldom involves
providers.17 In a scoping review,18 we were unable to ﬁnd
guidance for the incorporation of PGHD into clinical workﬂows
or the optimal approaches to display and visualize such data.

Objective
The purpose of this study was to investigate provider preferences
for the graphical display of pediatric-asthma PGHD to support
decisions and information needs in the outpatient setting. We
aimed to design and assess the usability of low-ﬁdelity prototypes, assess preferences for PGHD visualizations, and obtain
insights to guide future interactive-display development.

Methods
We conducted the study in two phases. The ﬁrst phase
focused on design and creating case-based vignettes and
initial low-ﬁdelity prototypes for information displays.
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The second phase was a formative evaluation of the displays.
The study procedures are depicted in ►Fig. 1.

Development of Vignettes and Displays
Vignette Development
We developed vignettes to anchor the participatory design
approach and formative evaluation. Vignettes are brief,
written scenarios about hypothetical characters to simulate
the features of speciﬁc, real-world situations, and are used to
elicit responses from research participants that can then be
generalized.19,20 Vignette-based methodologies provide
insights into thoughts, behaviors, and information-seeking
strategies.19 In the outpatient setting, researchers have used
vignettes to measure physician practice.21 We followed
guidelines on how to construct and present vignettes as
outlined by Kim,20 and recommendations for vignette content provided by Evans et al.19
One member of the research team (V.L.T.) drafted two
vignettes based on a set of decisions, information needs, and
PGHD derived from evidence-based clinical guidelines for
pediatric asthma.22 The vignettes contained clinical content
that emulated pediatric-asthma events in the outpatient
setting. The focus of each vignette was on the PGHD needed
to support decision making rather than the quality or
outcome of decisions. The vignettes were reviewed by a
senior member of the research team (C.W.) with extensive
experience in vignette development and were revised until
both authors agreed on the clarity and consistency of the
content (►Table 1).

Display Development
Consistent with Gestalt theory and visualization principles,23,24 we chose to focus on graphical displays for the
information. Graphical displays are ideal for use in data-rich
environments and consist of a combination of object-based
and text-based information to reduce cognitive load for
decision makers.25 For tasks requiring information ﬁltering,
low-ﬁdelity prototypes of user interfaces can be an effective
ﬁrst step.26–28
We developed one display for each vignette in the form of
two-dimensional wireframe mockups. Display 1 (D1) corresponded with the ﬁrst vignette and Display 2 (D2) corresponded with the second vignette. The following criteria
were used to guide the design. First, we wanted the displays
to be clinically relevant and to reﬂect the types of PGHD
needed to support each vignette. Second, using the strategy
outlined by Shneiderman’s Visual Information-Seeking

Fig. 1 Study procedures. The information needs assessment is described in a separate publication.
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Table 1 Vignette descriptions, decisions, and types of patient-generated health data
Vignette

Description

Decision or task

PGHD type

1

A 7-year-old girl presents as a new patient to your
Salt Lake City practice for an asthma evaluation. She
has a BMI at the 90th percentile, but active. She
reports few symptoms during the winter, but in the
spring, when her allergies are severe, she takes an
Albuterol inhaler before outdoor activities. She had
one exacerbation about 5 months ago but has
had no symptoms in the past month. She has not
needed recent urgent care or prednisone therapy.
Upon examination, no wheezing is noted. Her
mother is helping her track symptoms using a
smartphone app, and every month she uses the app
to calculate her ACT score. Her most recent score
was 22. In addition, the app collects outdoor air
quality, and local pollen counts.

Identify level of symptom
control.
Assess extent of exposure
to risk factors.

Symptoms, Asthma Control
Test
Exposures, symptoms,
environmental factors (airquality index, pollen count)

2

A 15-year-old boy with a long history of asthma
arrives for his follow-up visit at an NYC clinic. He
complains of daily wheezing and episodes of
nighttime coughing. He reports missed school days,
is frustrated by schoolwork, and cannot keep up on
the basketball court with his friends. He tries to
remember to use his Flovent daily and Albuterol
inhaler before exercise. No other health issues are
noted. You have been unable to identify any speciﬁc
triggers. He carries his smartphone with him
everywhere, and for the last 6 months, has been
using a smart inhaler connected to a mobile health
application to collect all medication doses. In
addition, he uses the app to document symptoms
and exposures on a weekly basis.

Determine adjustments
to the medication
regimen.
Identify exposure to risk
factors.

Symptoms, inhaler use
Exposures, symptoms

Abbreviations: ACT, Asthma Control Test; BMI, body mass index; NYC, New York City.

Mantra (overview ﬁrst, zoom and ﬁlter, then details-ondemand),29 we created an overview of all available PGHD,
with opportunities to zoom, ﬁlter, and access details on
demand planned for future iterations. Third, we sought to
ensure that each display had the highest-possible concentration of PGHD and contained multiple features to support the
decisions described in each vignette.
We employed theoretically grounded visualization principles to assemble the PGHD in the displays.30 At the overall
display level, we used the proximity–compatibility principle
by grouping related items together and displaying information relevant to a common task.31 The displays were organized so that users would see information at a glance in a
timely, organized manner. At the display feature level, we
leveraged Gestalt principles and laws of visual perception for
usability and design, such as common fate, element connectedness, proximity, and similarity.32 For example, the laws of
common fate and element connectedness group together
PGHD elements that move in a similar trajectory. These
principles inﬂuenced the design of the air-quality index
and pollen-count elements as aligned line graphs.
We used color to facilitate information processing, as well
as trends and patterns to display time-oriented data elements.30,33–35 As an example, the Asthma Control Test (ACT)
scores were stratiﬁed and sequentially color coded from
green (best) to yellow to red (worst) to correspond with
Applied Clinical Informatics
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the level of control.36 We deliberately used the existing ACT
color scheme in the display to match the clinician’s mental
model and allow for rapid pattern matching. Consistent with
information-visualization literature, we included simple line
graphs and bar graphs.13,37,38 Numeric representation was
incorporated where needed, but we used text sparingly. A
full description of the design features is found in ►Table 2.

Participatory Design of Displays
In the early development stages, participatory design methods are well suited for obtaining feedback, exploring user
needs, and generating knowledge.39,40 Our iterative evolutionary approach used multiple cycles to incrementally
adjust the prototype display features guided by user consensus. By including users in the process, we sought to gain an
understanding of the preferred features for PGHD display.

Participant Recruitment
We recruited study participants from two academic medical
centers with multiple outpatient clinic locations—one in Salt
Lake City and the other in New York City. Inclusion criteria
were adult clinicians who practiced as a physician or nurse
practitioner and made treatment decisions for patients with
pediatric asthma in the outpatient setting.
Using purposive and snowball sampling, we emailed
invitations to providers who had experience managing the
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Table 2 Design of display features
Feature

Feature description

Visualization principle(s)

ACT score

Color-coded line graph; part of line or bar chart with
symptoms

Aigner et al (2011)
Tufte (2001)
Tufte et al (1990)

Symptoms

Bar graph with number of symptoms; part of line or bar
chart with ACT

Aigner et al (2011)
Tufte (2001)
Tufte et al (1990)

Air quality and pollen count

Line graphs without axis, numbers only

Gestalt laws
Proximity–compatibility principle
Tufte (2001)

Overall

One x-axis to align all features temporally

Gestalt laws
Aigner et al (2011)

Rescue-inhaler doses

Icon as repetitive elements

Gestalt laws

Total medication doses

Colored line graph with x- and y-axes

Gestalt laws
Aigner et al (2011)
Tufte (2001)

Exposures

Colored line graph with x- and y-axes

Gestalt laws
Aigner et al (2011)
Tufte (2001)

Symptoms

Colored line graph with x- and y-axes

Gestalt laws
Aigner et al (2011)
Tufte (2001)

Overall

Colored lines and combined line graph to show
relationship between elements

Proximity–compatibility principle
Gestalt laws
Aigner et al (2011)
Tufte (2001)

Display 1

Display 2

Abbreviation: ACT, Asthma Control Test.

care of patients with pediatric asthma. Although there is
debate on the number of participants for usability studies,
testing with a sample size of at least ﬁve uncovers most
usability problems.41,42 The Institutional Review Board of
the University of Utah approved this study.

Procedures
We elicited feedback on the prototype displays through a
series of individual design sessions with semi-structured
interviews. We held sessions over the phone that lasted for
15 to 20 minutes. Before each session, we emailed a document containing the two vignettes, with corresponding displays, and provided a link to an online questionnaire. To
ensure consistency in our process, one member of the
research team (V.L.T.) conducted all sessions and read
instructions from a predeﬁned interview guide
(►Appendix A). We digitally recorded all interviews after
obtaining verbal permission from the participants.
Utilizing the think-aloud protocol, we asked a series of
questions and probes with the goal of a more in-depth
exploration of the participant’s interpretation of the data.
As part of each cycle, we conducted interviews until we
achieved target-user response saturation, which we deﬁned
as no new information or repeated responses to the interview questions.

After the participants reviewed the prototype display, we
conducted formative usability testing which tends to be exploratory, making it well suited for rapid, iterative display design.43
We asked participants to complete a 10-item questionnaire
derived from the IBM Post Study System Usability Questionnaire
(PSSUQ) to elicit user satisfaction, usefulness, and intention to
use.44 The PSSUQ instrument was modiﬁed to remove items
that were not relevant to the prototype display.45 To supplement
the remaining nine PSSUQ items, we added one intention-touse item with responses on a Likert-type scale (1 ¼ strongly
agree to 5 ¼ strongly disagree). We administered the questionnaire for each display in each cycle using Research Electronic
Data Capture (REDCap).46,47 Once participants reviewed the
ﬁrst display, answered the questions, and completed the questionnaire, they followed the same steps for the second display.
This resulted in the completion of one cycle.
Due to the formative and diagnostic nature of this study,
we were primarily interested in discovering severe usability
problems. After the ﬁrst cycle, we conducted a content
analysis of participant responses to the interview questions
and used the recommendations to reﬁne and modify the
prototypes for subsequent cycles. We switched the order of
the vignette and display presentation for the second cycle. On
completion of the second cycle, we assessed the need for a
third cycle using the results of the PSSUQ and the content
Applied Clinical Informatics
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analysis. The criteria to terminate the design cycles after
the second round were a mean score of 2 (agree) and no
major display modiﬁcations identiﬁed.

Data Analysis
Data analysis consisted of calculating the mean scores for
each questionnaire item for each display in each cycle. In
addition, we calculated the mean of the nine PSSUQ items. To
assess reliability, we calculated the Cronbach’s α for the
items measuring user satisfaction and usefulness.48 For
each display in each cycle, correlations examined the associations between the total results for the nine PSSUQ items
and the intention-to-use item.
We used a professional transcription service to transcribe
the audio recordings from the individual interview sessions
and all transcripts were stored securely. Two members of the
research team (V.L.T. and S.E.W.) used conventional content
analysis to independently code the transcripts and derive
content from participant responses.49,50 Key words were
highlighted from the transcript text, coded, and sorted into
categories. Regular meetings were held to resolve discrepancies through discussion until consensus was reached.

Results
We conducted two individual design sessions with six participants for a total of 12 interviews. The participants were
physicians with pediatric-asthma experience who practiced
at an academic medical center (two in Salt Lake City; four in
New York City). The formative evaluation of the display relied
on two components: the results of the participant survey and
the analysis of the individual interviews.

Analysis of Survey Data
The mean scores of each item and the total mean of the nine
PSSUQ items for each display in each cycle are available
in ►Table 3. In the second cycle, the nine PSSUQ items
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attained a total mean score that was 2 for both displays,
indicating good usability. We ended the design cycles after
the second cycle because we had met the criteria for
termination.
For the modiﬁed PSSUQ items measuring user satisfaction
and usefulness, the estimated Cronbach’s coefﬁcient was
α ¼ 0.97, indicating a single construct. For D1, the nineitem mean strongly correlated with the intention-to-use
item in the ﬁrst cycle with a value of 0.96 and in
the second cycle with a value of 0.97. For D2, the correlation
between the nine-item mean and the intention-to-use item
was 0.98 in the ﬁrst cycle and 0.78 in the second cycle,
indicating a strong positive correlation between the
constructs.

Analysis of Interview Data
Using the qualitative data, we made iterative changes to each
display between cycles. We included all modiﬁcations as part
of the second cycle, except for suggestions that were unrelated to the vignette content or display features. The displays
used for each cycle are shown in ►Figs. 2 and 3.
Through content analysis, we identiﬁed display preferences for pediatric-asthma PGHD displays and then categorized into two higher-order categories: display features and
display content (►Appendix B). Participants expressed preferences for display features (line graphs, pie charts, and bar
graphs) used to depict the PGHD in the displays (►Table 4).
Participants also reported that the use of colored dots for the
ACT scores, legends to explain the trendlines, and symbols for
medication doses were desirable. Although most participants felt that trendlines were more helpful than numbers,
a few of the participants requested that numbers be added to
the trendlines. The preferred frequency of data points was
monthly, although some participants requested both yearly
and daily views. All participants mentioned the beneﬁt of
using color to denote abnormality levels and strongly preferred color for this purpose, where possible.

Table 3 Mean participant ratings of prototype displays (1 ¼ strongly agree to 5 ¼ strongly disagree)
Criteria

Display 1

Display 2

Cycle 1

Cycle 2

Cycle 1

Cycle 2

Q1. Overall, I am satisﬁed with how easy it is to use this display.

2.2

1.3

3.0

2.2

Q2. I was able to complete the tasks and scenarios quickly using this display.

2.8

1.5

2.6

2.0

Q3. I felt comfortable using this display.

2.0

1.3

2.8

1.8

Q4. It was easy to learn to use this display.

2.4

1.5

2.8

2.0

Q5. It was easy to ﬁnd the information I needed.

2.2

1.7

2.4

2.0

Q6. The information was effective in helping me complete the tasks and
scenarios.

2.0

1.5

2.8

1.7

Q7. The organization of information on the display was clear.

3.3

1.3

3.4

2.0

Q8. This display has all the functions and capabilities I expect it to have.

3.5

1.5

3.0

2.0

Q9. Overall, I am satisﬁed with this display.

2.5

1.3

3.4

2.0

Grand mean of nine modiﬁed PSSUQ Items

2.5

1.4

2.9

2.0

Q10. If this display were made available to me, I would incorporate it into my
practice.

2.2

1.3

2.8

1.8
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Fig. 2 Display 1. The left display (A) is the initial prototype used in the ﬁrst cycle: the top portion of the display depicts the monthly score of the
Asthma Control Test using connected colored dots and the bar graph depicts the number of exposures for each month. The lower portion of
the display depicts line graphs for air quality and pollen count for the same time period as reported by the mHealth apps. The right display
(B) was reﬁned after the second cycle: the line graph for the Asthma Control Test scores was separated from the symptom bar graph. The
symptom bar graph was converted to a multiple bar graph to differentiate the types of symptoms. Additional colors and legends were added to
all graphs.

Fig. 3 Display 2. The left display (A) is the initial prototype used in the ﬁrst cycle: the line graphs represent the total number of symptoms,
doses of controller medication, and exposures to triggers as reported in the mHealth app monthly. The pill bottle icon represents the
administration of rescue inhaler doses. The right display (B) was reﬁned after the second cycle: the top portion of the display is a bar graph
depicting the number of controller medication doses versus the number of rescue doses each week. The bottom left portion of the display
depicts two-line graphs that show the relation of symptoms and triggers reported on a weekly basis. The bottom left of the display contains three
pie charts depicting the percentages of day symptoms, night symptoms, and triggers for the 4-week timeframe.

Participants expressed speciﬁc preferences for types of
content, the stratiﬁcation of the content, and the ability to
see the relationships between items in the content. In
particular, participants commented positively on the importance of environmental content, and on the advantage of
having a large amount of relevant patient data displayed in
one place. Participants also requested the addition of other
types of PGHD that were not a part of the vignette, such as
allergy medications and amount of exercise. Participants
indicated the need to understand the underlying data, the
method of collection, and the functions of a smart inhaler.
Responses to the ﬁnal open-ended question provided
suggestions for future features regarding the use of PGHD
in clinical care. Two participants suggested that it would be
helpful to know about comorbidities, such as obesity, and to
have the ability to see the body mass index in the display.
Participants were interested in seeing activity data, such as
the schedule for gym classes or soccer practice, to assist with
planning for asthma control. Other participants commented

on the beneﬁt of having PGHD instead of relying on recall.
However, one participant expressed concern for Medicaid
populations and the added expense of smart inhalers or
mHealth tools, coupled with health-literacy issues. One
participant thought that the user should be able to calculate
the level of asthma control for the patient within the display,
indicating the desire for embedded decision support.

Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst study to design and conduct
a formative evaluation of PGHD displays for providers using
participatory design methods. The identiﬁcation of clinician
preferences for PGHD displays provided insights into how to
help clinicians meet their information needs for pediatric
asthma and highlighted opportunities for future research.
Similar to previous studies on display design, most of the
participants in this study preferred the use of patterns and
trendlines for visualizing PGHD.13,51 Because providers
Applied Clinical Informatics
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Table 4 Interview excerpts for display features and content
Display features

Display content

Display 1
I like that it’s a visual graph. Almost like a run chart or a dotted
line that’s connected so that you can see the shape of the
increase or decrease. You don’t have to read actual numbers . . .
you can see at a glance with the shape if it’s getting worse or
better. So I like that.

The red dots are going up as air-quality index goes down.
That’s a very helpful thing to know because I’m not usually
familiar with the local air-quality index or pollen count so
this is really helpful to see it all in one place.

It’s nice to have the bars. It’s nice that the shading on the bar is
alternated. . . . So it’s easy to see

As air quality improves his ACT score goes up and the
symptoms better as pollen count goes down. . . . So this is
cool, this is super good.

The way it’s all displayed is nice and crisp and clean and easy to
interpret which is nice, which I like . . . trying to use color
effectively, and not too distracting.

Looks good and it makes sense . . . just makes you think
about all of the things contributing to asthma control.

I really love the ﬁrst graph with the ACT . . . also, the color
coding is amazing. . . . I really like the color-coding ’cause we
don’t see it too often, and of course the proper labeling.
Display 2
I think that trend is good . . . you can use some of the trends to
help with the management . . . the yearly trend is good. . . . It’s
good to have a longer-picture understanding.

Interested in knowing if you are compliant with controller
med. . . . I think that’s a valuable piece of information to
have there.
It’s nice to have the controller and rescue side by side.

Abbreviation: ACT, Asthma Control Test.

assess the level of asthma control for pediatric patients
during monthly visits, it is understandable that trending
views of longitudinal data would be preferred.52 It may be
worthwhile to explore whether providers prefer trendlines
for other chronic-disease PGHD, as well. We incorporated
suggestions for display improvements that included legends
and the use of color to indicate control levels. Although the
ACT score has a particular color scheme, not all participants
were familiar with the displayed colors as expected; however, participants indicated that the use of red coloring to
indicate a control problem and green to indicate good control
is standard practice.
Once we made modiﬁcations to the display features for
the second cycle, and display content became more relevant,
participants found it easier to interpret the relationships in
the data. This ﬁnding indicates an interrelation of display
content and display features. Given the importance of data
interpretation, a deeper exploration of display content and
features within the context of decision making is essential for
future research.
In general, participants requested more content and more
detail in each display. This was not surprising, given
the tradeoff between having all data in one place and the
limitation of one display being able to show all possibly
relevant data. There might be a role for more features, like
ﬁltering and details on demand, in the current design of EHRs
to address this tradeoff. However, given that we explored the
use of PGHD displays outside of EHR workﬂows, user preferences may evolve as they adapt. An exploration of display
use over time may also inﬂuence design features.
Because we did not perform a task analysis as part of this
study, it is unknown whether more content and more details
Applied Clinical Informatics
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are needed to support the vignette decisions. In most cases,
the requested data types would not be available from the
asthma apps that we explored. But we expected the request
for PGHD related to the patient’s daily activities, given their
importance in chronic disease management. With the promise of health-monitoring sensors, it is reasonable to expect
that clinicians will soon have access to these PGHD. Application developers should explore gaps in required PGHD types
for potential inclusion in asthma mHealth apps as these
technologies mature.
Although most of the participants lacked knowledge on
the numeric representation of a positive or negative airpollen count, there was interest in seeing details related to
the air-quality index and pollen counts. This ﬁnding demonstrates a growing concern for the association between
asthma and outdoor environmental factors, in addition to
clinician continuing education. It may be helpful to include
geolocation data within pediatric asthma mHealth apps to
estimate the amount of time spent in green spaces or near cut
grass. As more mobile data capabilities enter the health care
market, future work should explore the collection of other
types of environmental PGHD to support asthma treatment
planning.
The previous use of PGHD was not an inclusion criterion
for this study; however, some participants did not have a
thorough understanding of the available types of pediatricasthma PGHD or methods used to collect PGHD. One participant was interested in learning more about smart inhalers,
including the mechanisms used for medication compliance.
There was also an interest in understanding the expense
associated with device acquisition, especially for patients
who need them most. Support for providers should include

Provider Preferences for Patient-Generated Health Data Display
an assessment of readiness to answer questions from
patients and families, along with information about available
PGHD, the methods for collection, and the medical evidence
used to create the app features. An investment in resources,
allowing providers to partner with patients on PGHD activities, may encourage increased use of PGHD in the future.
We also found a great interest in visually integrating
PGHD with relevant EHR data. Although this study examined
preferences for PGHD visualizations in isolation, clinicians
likely need more information to make treatment decisions.
Many historical data already reside in the EHR or in health
records from other specialists, and patients do not always
have the ability to share with other providers. As we transition to a more comprehensive ﬂow of EHR data and PGHD
given advances to facilitate interoperability, future design
work should examine the impact of and preferences for the
viewing of PGHD and EHR data integrated on the same
display.

Limitations
The participants included in this study represent a sample of
physicians from urban academic medical centers and may
not be representative of all providers. However, we recruited
from two regions of the country and reached saturation of
responses. Another limitation is that the preferences reﬂect
the views of only one provider type. Although we invited
both physicians and nurse practitioners, only physicians
participated.
We used a methodological approach which assumed that
all clinicians consider PGHD to be a reliable information
source, whether direct from devices or entered by patients.
Although we did not assess the level of trust, we believe that
participants with interest in PGHD self-selected to participate, which served to support the participatory nature of the
study.
The prototype displays were limited to PGHD in isolation,
did not include EHR data, and we did not use EHR software.
The lack of EHR data may have impacted our ﬁndings;
however, leaving out EHR data was intentional. We believe
that a full understanding of PGHD, a relatively new information source, is required before combining with EHR data.

Recommendations for Future Research
Future iterations of interactive PGHD displays for pediatric
asthma should continue to involve participatory design.
Interactive capabilities would allow for an examination of
visualization principles such as zoom and ﬁlter and, subsequently, details on demand. Displays that integrate EHR data
with PGHD and that are available within the EHR during
clinic visits should also be explored along with a multifaceted usability evaluation.
Researchers should investigate the use of case-based
vignettes requiring providers to make decisions using
PGHD. These types of studies would allow for an examination
of the features and functionalities needed for optimal decision making or improved patient outcomes. We recommend
further exploration of preferences for PGHD displays using
other chronic diseases, such as congestive heart failure or
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cancer, to determine the generalizability of results for longitudinal, chronic-care activities. Future work should also
include multiple members of the care team, participants of
different ages, and those serving diverse patient populations.

Conclusion
Providers treating patients with pediatric asthma expressed
preferences for the features and content used in PGHD displays such as color, trendlines, and environmental data.
Although providers felt the visualizations served as a useful
summary, they also expressed a need for greater detail,
additional data sources, and visual integration with relevant
EHR data. Therefore, future research should examine interactive PGHD displays integrated into EHRs and evaluated
within the context of clinical workﬂows to promote teambased care and shared decision making using PGHD.

Clinical Relevance Statement
Participatory design approaches are beneﬁcial in the design
of data displays. The visual synthesis of multiple PGHD
elements facilitates the interpretation of the PGHD. Clinicians likely need more information to make treatment
decisions when PGHD displays are introduced into practice.

Multiple Choice Questions
1. When integrating PGHD into clinical workﬂows, what is
an important ﬁrst step?
a. Recruiting providers.
b. Designing displays.
c. Creating vignettes.
d. Assessing information needs.
Correct Answer: The correct answer is option d. Assessing
information needs. Prior to introducing new data into
clinical workﬂows, it is important to assess information
needs and how the data will contribute to clinical decision
making. Although creating vignettes and designing displays are steps, they are not the ﬁrst steps. Recruiting
providers is only important if there is research being
conducted.
2. What are some provider preferences for display features
using PGHD?
a. Inhaler use, medications, and environmental data.
b. Line graphs, pie charts, and bar graphs.
c. Overview, zoom, and details on demand.
d. Usability, usefulness, and intent to use.
Correct Answer: The correct answer is option b. line
graphs, pie charts, and bar graphs as noted in the Results
section. Inhaler use, medications, and environmental data
correspond with display content, not features. Overview,
zoom, and details on demand refer to visualization principles; and usability, usefulness, and intent to use were
constructs measured in the questionnaire.
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Appendix A Interview guide
Cycle

Question

Prompts

1

Is this what you expected to see?

Why? Why not?

Does this display provide the information needed?

Why? Why not?

What features are most helpful?

Why? How?

Is there anything else you would prefer to see?

What? How?

Are these the changes you expected to see?

Why? Why not?

Are there additional changes or edits that would be helpful?

What? How?

Anything else you would like to add regarding PGHD and pediatric asthma?

What else?

2

Abbreviation: PGHD, patient-generated health data.

Appendix B Display modiﬁcation requests
PGHD type

Cycle 1 modification request

Cycle 2 modification request

Display 1
ACT score

Add legend, axes, and color to the legend

Symptoms

Add axes, label axes, add types of symptoms

Vary the shades of blue, add numbers to bars,
add lines for day versus night

Air quality and pollen count

Add legend, line up with other data using
same time interval

Add color to trendline numbers, change black
font for legend

Medication

Include information on the last dose of
steroids

Display 2
Medication

Add dosage and adherence, differentiate the
bars on the graph, separate
symptoms and triggers from other data

Timing

Change all displays from daily to weekly

Exposures

Add types, change name to triggers

Change exercise to a trigger

Symptoms

Add types, differentiate day versus night
versus composite

Label y-axis for symptoms and triggers

Overall

Parse out all three data types

Abbreviation: ACT, Asthma Control Test.
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